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Gives Booters 2
By SANDY PADWE

Loren Kline scored his first
goal of the „

season with one
minute and fifteen seconds
gone in the first overtime
period Saturday to give Penn
State a 2-1 soccer victory over
Colgate.'

The win keeps the Lions in con-
tention for the National soccer
title and also increases the im-
portance of their encounter with
Maryland this Saturday. Mary-
land is one of the top teams in
the East and is the Atlantic Coast
Conference soccer champions.

Kline scored his goal from
the center forward slot, a posi-
tion he had never played before
for the Lions. He look over for
Fran'Manley in the first period
after Manley suffered a badly
bruised instep.
“Loren (Kline) really looked

good at center forward,” said Lion
coach Kenny Hosterman. "He
hustled and really gave us a lot
of spark. He will see plenty of
action there the rest of the year.”

Kline is the sixth different
man to be used at center forward
this season. Previously Hoster-
man used Tony Mattei, Gary Mil-
ler, Julius Besoushko, Bill Fied-
ler and Manley.

Colgate proved to be lough
just as Hosterman predicted.
Theyreally have a good team,"

he said. "I rale them with West
Chester. They hustled all the
time and gave uc a real tough
time. This game was a good
prep for Maryland."

The Red Raiders battledvthe
Lions on even terms for the first
half of the game when neither
squad was able to mount much
of an offensive. In the second half
it was a different story although
the score doesn’t show it.
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The Lions dominated the play

Loren Kline
...comes through in clutch

when they took most of their 53!
shots. They held Colgate to just,
21 shots. The booters missed a lot
of shots in the third and fourth
periods when “Lady Luck” look-
ed the other way. Pete Wads-
worth missed a few tough shpts
that hit the cross bar and sides of
the goal.

At 4:55 of the last period,
Mike Stollmeyer put the Lions
in the lead when he garnered
his third goal of the season.
The Lion goal looked big on

the scoreboard until 12:45 of the
period when Jimmy Taylor took
a pass from inside right Vic Cino
and tied the game, 1-1. ,

The Nittanies poured the pres-
sure, on the Colgate defense for
the remaining time but they

Mike Stollmeyer
getting a kick out of soccer
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Overtime Goal
A Win

weren't able to score and the
game went into overtime.
Just after the overtime period

began, Loren Kline took a lead
pass from Mike Stollmeyer and
sneaked a shot past the diving
Colgate goalie to give the Lions
a 2-1 cushion. The Lion defense
then turned in a strong finish to
nail down the Lion victory.

“I was really pleased with ourperformance,” said Hosterman.
“Colgate was a good test of our
own calibre. Considering the fact
we didn’t have Bill Fiedler we
really played good.”

Fiedler was operaied on Fri-
day at Centre County Hospital
for the removal of a chest
growth. He is out of the hospi-
tal now and is expected to play
in the Maryland game.
Maryland is the next game on

the Lion schedule and it couldmean a big boost in the soccer
ratings for Penn State if the
Lions come home with a win. 1
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To Win

Chi, 2-0, and the gridders from
Phi Kappa shutout Triangle, 14-0.
Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma
Chi, 6-0, and Sigma Nu gained
a forfeit victory over Omega Psi
Phi.

Bob Knepp kept the Inebriates;
record impeccable as he fired
three touchdow-
passes and kicl
ed a field goa.
Late in the fir:
period Die
Hambright inte;
cepted a later;
on the T.N.
three-yard 1 i r.
and two pla;
later Knep
threw to Pei
Searer for t h
g a m e’s fir
score. Kne p p bKbko
rmssed the extra point attempt
as the first half ended.

Early in the second half
Knepp booled a 3-yard field
goal to augment the lead. Bob
Brown made a sensational over-
ihe-shoulder catch on the five-
yard line and carried the pig-
skin over the goal line for the
Inebriates' third score.
Ralph Bitsko completed the!

scoring when he jumped up be-]
tween two defenders in the end-
zone to catch on a 30-yard pass
from Knepp. It was the fifth
touchdown, in three games for
Bitsko, who has played a major
role in each of his team’s three
victories. i

Late in the second half Marc
Phillips intercepted a pass on
the Jets' 11-yard line and after
three incompleted passes Phil-
lips booled the Knights' win-
ning field goal. The passing
combination of Larry Gaeriner
to Bill Patterson kept the
Knights deep in their oppon-

’ ents' territory throughout the
game. Baeriner relied on short
passes, which he completed
over 50 per cent of the lime.

Charley Steele tagged Bob
Erickson in his own endzone to
give Theta Kappa Phi its narrow
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to the most complete line of
COSMETICS

in the State College area . . .

•Elizabeth Arden •Chanel
•Helena Rubinstein •Evyan
•Max Factor •Houbigant
•Coty . •Revlon
•Du Barry •Prince Matchabelli
•Tussy •Dana >

•Yardley •Lentheric
•Lanvin

Your face is your fortune
when you shop at ...

ft McLanahanfl134-136 S. ALLEN STREET i

TKPhi, Phi Kappa Victorious
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Inebriates Continue
in Football

By DAVE HLADICK
The Inebriates with a 23-6 victory over T.N.T. and the

Knights 3-0 win over the Sabre Jets featured last night’s
Intramural football action on the IM gridiron. The Hamilton
Warriors whipped the Hamilton Bulldogs, 7-0, and Sandy’s-
Boys outscored Watts I, 7-0.

In fraternity action Theta Kappa Phi squeezed by Delia

margin of victory.
Bob Nastase and R. G. Smith

were the sparkplugs of Theta
Kappa Phi’s defense.

Ken Link inteicepted a pass at
midfield and _hopscolched down
the sideline to' give Sandy’s their
first score. Their second TD came
on a Elliott Cherry-to-Don Joseph-
son-to-Kcnt Schwartz pass play
with Schwartz scampering 60
yards for the tally.

[ Gene Cannei flipped a 30-
j yard pass to John Myers early

| in the first half and Pi Kappa
! Alpha's fine defense managed

i to hold back Sigma Chi's charg-
| ing backfield for the rest of the
- game.

I Bob Misko led Pi Kappa’s at-
tack with touchdown tosses to
Pete Magaro and Denis Uhiin.
Art Borczon made both of his
team's conversions.

IM Cage Entries
Close Tomorrow

Deadline for entries for the in-
tramural basketball tournament
is 4:30 pm. tomorrow. Entries for
both the fraternity and indepen-
dent competition must be turned,
in at the intramural office in Rec-
reation Hall.

The intramural basketball sea-json stretches from late October
to the middle of March. The ma-
jority of the games are played
late m the evenings including Fri-
day. Only 100 independent teams
can be accommodated and organ-
izations may enter only one team.

A ’one dollar entry fee will be
charged for each team.
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Yes Fellas, why not play
it smart and blaze along in a
new blazer. Blazers are ideal
for year-round wear, and they
can be worn with just any-
thing.

I’ve just received a full
line of smart blazers, by Clive-den Park. These all wool flan-
nel beauties are available in
that smart mid-blue and have
the eye-catching antique brass
buttons.

These blazers are an ideal
zephyr weight—just right for
year-round wear in State Col-
lege. You’ll also like the crest
design and that smart regi-
mental lining.

You won’t have to worry
abut size. I have a full selec-
tion of shorts, regulars, and
longs in sizes 34 to 46.

I guess you think the price
of one of these fashionable
blazers would be be about $4O.
Well, hold on to your hat. My
value-packed price—just $25.-Remember—you can’t beat
my quality or my low, low
prices.
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